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Dear Ms. Walli:

On July 2, 2010, the Board issued a Notice of Amendments to Codes in relation to
EB-2007'0722. Among these were rules dealing with the allocation of partial
payments between electricity and non-electricity charges set out in sections 2.6.6 to
2.6.6.3 of the Distribution System Code. Those rules were further amended in a
Notice of Amendments to Codes in relation to the same proceeding on March 30,
2011. Those sections, as they currently read, are replicated below:

2.6.6

Where a bill issued to a residential customer includes charges for goods or
services other than electricity charges, a distributor shall allocate any
payment made by the customer first to the electricity charges and then, if
funds are remaining, to the charges for other goods or services.

2.6.6.1

Section 2.6.6 does not apply to existing joint billing agreements until the
renewal date of such agreements or 2 years, whichever comes earlie¡ and

,

thereafter the provisions of section 2.6.6 will be deemed applicable.

2.6.6.2A

Where payment on account of a bill referred to in section 2.6.6 or 2.6.6.1 is

sufficient

to

cover electricity charges, security deposits and

billing

adjustments, the distributor shall not impose late payment charges, issue a
disconnection notice or disconnect electricity supply.

2.6.6.28

Subject to section 2.ô.6.1, where payment on account of a bill referred to in
section 2.6.6 or 2.6.6.1 is not sufücient to cover electricity charges, security
deposits and billing adjustments, the distributor shall allocate the payments in

the following order: electricity charges as defined in section 2.6.6.3,
payments towards an arears payment agreement, outstanding security
deposit, under-billing adjustments and non-electricity charges.

2.6.6.3

For the purpose of this section, "electricity charges" are:

(a)

charges that appear under the sub-headings "Electricity'', "Deliver¡/,
"Regulatory Charges" and "Debt Retirement Charge" as described in

Ontario Regulation 275104 (lnformation on lnvoices

to

Low-volume

I

consumers of Electricity) made under the Act, and all applicable taxes

(b)
(c)

on those charges;
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charges; and

Board-approved specific service charges, including late payment

charges, and such other charges and applicable taxes associated with
the cãnsumption of electricity as may be required by law to be included
on the bill issued to the customer or as may be designated by the
Board for the purposes of this section, but not including security

deposits or amounts owed by

a

customer pursuant to an arrears

payment agreement or a billing adjustment.

These provisions in the Distribution System Code were the first to require specific
p¡o¡tizäfion of partial payments where the LDC performs billing for another
organization.

As the Board is aware, EnWin Utilities is the billing contractor for the Windsor Utilities
Commission (WUC) in respect of water and waste water billing. Prior to the
corporatization of electricity distributors, the Windsor Utilities Commission was
resþonsible for both electricity and water services in the City of Windsor, including
billing for those seruices. WUC also billed for waste water serv¡ces on behalf of the
City óf Windsor. When the EnWin group of companie-s were established in response
to ine Hectricity Act, 1998, the EnWin ServeCo of the day was assigned billing
responsibitities ior electricity, water and waste water. ln 2007, the EnWin ServeCo
EnWin LDC merged under the name EnWin Utilities Ltd. and henceforth
"nd
provided all billing servlces from within that reconstituted LDC. The arrangement is
äocumented in ã Managed Services Agreement (MSA) effective January 1, 2007
(see AttachmentA). The MSA automatically renews annually.
EnWin performs its billing function primarily through a Customer lnformation System
(ClS). ïne CIS allows ÈnWin to perform billing for approximately 85,000 electricity
ànd'75,000 water and waste water ratepayers in the City of Windsor. The vast
majority of these ratepayers are billed for all three utility serv¡ces on the same bill.
Onê ¡¡il for the three services results in efficiencies: for example, one envelope, one
stamp, one payment per month to be processed.

The current CIS is programmed and configured on the basis of allocated partial
payments among utility slrvices rather priority partial payments to electricity services.
nfiering that programming and those configurations is considered extremely risky
and imprudent by EnWin's lnformation Technology staff. Applying payments to
charges is a central element of the billing cycle and shifting from an allocated to a
priori-ty methodology would have extensive trickle down effects. ln short, the logic of
ine system would îeed a comprehensive review and significant reprogramming and
r"configrration. Without this additional effort, EnWin anticipates that other functions
would ñot work properly (e.g. security deposits, credit & collections, write-offs, past

due notices) and almost certainly result in billing errors and compliance violations of
other sections of the Distribution System Code.
As the Board is also aware, EnWin Utilities is in the process of replacing its current
CIS as part of a Comprehensive ERP project. EnWin's plan is for the replacement
CIS to be operational in or around June 2012. EnWin's plan is to stabilize the
system over the following quarter or so. During implementation of the new ClS,
EnWin will incur costs to enable prioritization of partial payments, irrespective of any
investments in the existing ClS.

The implementation of the new CIS presents a much less risky opportunity to shift
from an allocation to a prioritization methodology. The logic of the system can be
built that way from the ground up, rather than as a series of revisions to circumvent
the embedded logic.
Given the cost saving and risk avoiding opportunity at hand, EnWin requests that the
Board grant EnWin a temporary exemption from Distribution System Code sections
2.6.6 through 2.6.6.3.

Section 2.6.6.1 permits a temporary exemption until January 1, 2013 if the LDC has
an existing joint billing agreement with no renewal prior to that date. EnWin originally
anticipated that it would be covered under this clause. On more careful examination
of the DSC section and the MSA, EnWin realized that the MSAs automatic annual
renewal clause would put EnWin in non-compliance on January 1, 2012 - the first
renewal date after the coming into force of sections 2,6,6 through 2.6.6.3.
EnWin perceives that the intention of the section 2.6.6.1 is to provide a measure of
fairness to parties that have contracted with LDCs in good faith for joint billing
services. Third pafties would be less inclined to contract with LDCs if regulatory
uncertainty were an issue. This would deprive the electricity ratepayer and LDC, as
well as the third party and its ratepayers, with the cost saving opportunity inherent in
joint billing arrangements.
EnWin requests that the Board grant EnWin a temporary exemption until that same
date of January 1, 2013. Just as it is in the public interest to protect cost saving
arrangements, it is also in the public interest to prevent introducing avoidable risks
and costs into existing cost saving arrangements. ln the context of billing rules and
CIS functionality, these would be "front line risks", directly affecting ratepayers and
the LDC's meter-to-cash proeesses.

ln light of the Board's section 2.6.6.1 compliance allowance provision, and given the
justification for a temporary exemption for EnWin, EnWin submits that its proposal
for an exemption from sections 2.6.6 through 2.6.6.3 until January 1, 2013 is
reasonable.
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EnWin requests that this matter proceed by way of a written hearing.
All correspondence in this matter should be addressed to the undersigned.
Respectfully,
EnWrr Utilities Ltd.
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Per: Andrew J. Sasso
Director, Regu latory Affairs
P.O. Box 1625
787 OuelletteAvenue
Windsor, ON NgA 5T7

T:519-255-2735
F:519-973-7812
E: requlatory(Oenwin.com

WINDSOR UTILITIES COMMISSION

-and-

ENlryIN UTTLITIES LTD.
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MANAGED SERVICES AGREEMENT
ßEffective
This Agreeinent made to take effect as and fiom the lst day of January, 2007 (the

Date')
BETWEEN:
\ryINDSOR UTTLITIES COMMISSION
a Commission established pursuant to the laws of the Province of Onta¡io

(hereinafrer referred to as "WUC")

-andENWIN UTILITIES LTD.
a corporation incorporated pursuantto the laws of the Province of Ontario

(hereinafter referred to as'oUtilities')

RECITALS:

Rl
Act,

'Windsor, pursuant to the Sestion 142 of the Electricíþ
Enwin Utilities Ltd. C'EUL") and EnWin Powerlines Ltd. to be incorporated

The Corporation of the City of
1998

""rrsed
13,1999;
onDecember

WUC is a statutory body co¡porate created by special legislation of the Legislature of
Ontario, and is deemed to be as a local boa¡d of the municipality;

R2

EUL and EnWin Powerlines Ltd. were amalgamated on December 37,2006 to sreate
Enwin Utilities Ltd. ("Utiüties');

R3

Utilities, the electricity Local Distribution Company serving the City of Windsor
regulated by the Ontario Enèrgy Board, is required to comply with th9 provisions of its
di]tibution-licence including ttrJ ¡mtiate Relationships Code for Electricity Distributors and

R4

Transmitters;

R5

WUC has requested that its Afüliate, Utílities provide the managed services described in

this Agreement to WUC;

.

R6

Utílities has agreed to provide the services described in the Schedules to this Agreement
on the terrns set out in this Agreement and in accordance with the provisions of the Affiliate
Relationships Code;

NOW THEREFORE in consideration of the mutual covenants contained herein and for other
good and valuable consideratiorq the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged
by each of the parties hereto, the parties hereto hereby agree as follows:

W\ü LIB :423065.n
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ARTICLE 1
INTERPR4TATION

1.01

DEF'INITIONS

purposes of this Agreement all
Unless the context otherwise specifies or requires, for the
below:
capitalized terms h€rein shall have the meanings set forth

ftaffiliater, with respect to a corporatioru shall have the same meaning as is as-cribef to such
deemed to include the relationship
term in the Busíness õorpt*r¡o*s,lcr (ontæio) and shall be
between'WUC and Utilities;

.rAffiliato Reladonships code, or raRC" shall mean the Afñliate Relationships code for

E1e*icþ Distributorsãnd

Transmitters issued by the OEB, as amended from time

Ûo

time;

(Managed Services Agreement'o'
øAgreementtt, "This Agreement', o'Th? Agfeementt',
ßrhereto,, (hereof' , "¡"urg¡ntt, "hereby', "iereunder' and Similar eXpresSiOnS mean thiS
attaohed hereto, as they may be
Managed Services ¡gr;**t togettrer *fu, all Schedules
amended from time to time;
,.Applicable :':xst, means, collectively,'regulätiols,
all applicable laws, treaties, statutesn codes, codes of
munioipal by-laws, including, without
conduc! ordinances,- J"á""t, rules,
judicial, administrative'
limitation, policies, åao ot guidelines oia Govemmental Authority,
judgments, orders, decisions, directives or rulings and
ministerial, O.g"tUo.nt¿ o, ,ãgolutory
regishatign, autho¡ization, consent or approval
any ü;;;, pàtäit,
conditions of
""ttín.ãt",
to this Agreømenf
issued by a Governmental Authority that apply to the Parties

..Business Day,'means any day other than a Saturday or Sunday or a statutory or barik holiday
in the Province of Ontario;

.rConfidential Inform¡tion' has the meaning ascribed to such term in Section 10'01;
..Disclosing Party" has the meaning ascribed to such term in section 10'01;
rsDispute' has the meaning ascribed to such term in section 12.01;

rBffective Date' means January 1, 2007 i
6.Event of Default" has the meaning ascribed to such term in section 8'01;

6Fees" has the meaning ascribed to such temr in Section 5'01 and Schedule I hereto;
.6Force Majeure

Event'has the meaning ascribed to such term in section l1'01;

wu/LlB:423065.n1 284ó940006

¡rGovernmental Authority" means any government, pæliament, legislature or any regulatory
authority, agency, commission or a boa¡d of any government, parliament or legislahre' or any
political grtdiuiiion thereof, or any court o! without limitation to the foregoing, any other law,
iegulation or rule making entity or any person acting under the¿uthority of ar-¡y of the foregoing.
oi*y other authority charged with the administration or enforcement of laws, including the
OEB; IESO, the Privacy Commissioner of Canada and the lnformation and Privacy
Commissioner of Onta¡io ;

..KPMG Cost Allocation Methodolory" means the cost allocation methodology pre'pared by
accounting firm of KPMG LLP and approved by both IVUC and Utilities on [insert datesJ
respectively;

,¡IESOll means the Independent Electricity System Operator for Ontario;

rincludes" or (includingl'means includes (or as applicablen including) without limitation;
.,Managed Servicestt has the meaning assribed to such term in Section 3.01;

T¡MFIPPA, means the Munìcípal Freedom of Informatíon Act and Protection of Prívacy Act of
Ontario, as amended ûom time to time;

*OEB" means the Ontario Energy Board and any successor thereto;
s¡partytt means a party to this Agreernent and any reference to a Party includes its successors and
permitted assigns; "Parties" means every Party;

..PIPEDA, means the Personal Inþrmation Protection and Electroníc Documettts Act of
Canada, as amended from time to time;

(prime Rate, means, in respect of each calendar month , a Íate of interest equal to the Prime rate
for loans to commercial customers in Canadian dollars as declared by the principal banker from
time to time for Utilitie.s as of the first Business Day of such month;

(Prior Àgreementtt
rcRepresentatives"

has the meaning ascribed to such term in Section 2.02;

in

referencæ

to Party, meaß the Party's directors, officers, commissioners,

ernployees, agents and conhactors;

.Receivíng P¿rty'has the meaning ascribed to such term in Section 10.01;

"Ternf

has the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 2.01.

I,O2 PURPOSE OF AGREEMENT
The purpose of this Agreement is to describe the Managed Services provided by Utilities
to irs Affi1ia1g WUC, the Fees payable by WUC for the Managed Semices and the relationship
between Utilities and WUC in respect of such Managed Services.
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1.03

CONSTRUCTTON OF AGREEMENT
In this Agreem€nt:

(a)
(b)

(c)

words denoting the singular include the plural and vice versa and words
denoting any gender include all genders;
any reference to a statute shall mean the stah¡te in force as at the date hereof,
together with all regulations promulgated there under, as the same may be
amended, re-enacted, consolidated and/ot replaced, from time to time, and
any successor statute thereto, unless otherwise expressly provided;

any reference to a specific executive position or an internal division or
department of a Party shall include any successor positions, divisions or
departments having substantially tbe same responsibilities or performing
zubstantially the same flrnctions;

(d)

when calculating the period of time within which or following which any act
is to be done or stqr take,n, the date which is the refersnce day in caloulating
such period shall be excluded; and if the last day of such period is not a
Business Da¡ the period shall end on the next Business Day;

(e)
(Ð

all dollar amormts are expressed in Canadian dollars;

(g)

words or abbreviations which have well known or trade meanings are used
herein in accordance wíth their recognized meanings;

(h)

the terms and conditions hereof are the result of negotiations between the
Parties and the Parties therefore agree that this Agreement shall not be
construed in favour of or against any Party by reason of the extent to which
any Party or its professional advisors participated in the preparation of this

the division of this Agreeinent into sçarate Articles, Sections, Subsections
and Schedule(s), the provision of a table of contents and the insertion of
headings is for convenience of reference only and shall not affect the
construction or interpretation of this Agreement;

Agreeinent.

(Ð

In the event of any inconsistency between the provisions set forth in the
Schedules and the provisions set forth in the body of this Agreement, this
Agreement shall prevail.

4
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1.04

SCHEDULES
The Schedules set out below are attached to and form an integral part of this Agreement:

SchgdJle

Description

A

Human Resources Management and Support
Services

B

Finance and Accounting Services

c

Billing and Collection Services

D

Purchasing and Inventory Managed Services

E

Fleet and Site Managed Services

F

lnformation Services

c

Technical and Customer Services

H

Other Services

I

Fees

ffi'
2.OI

TERM

The term of this Agreement shall commence on the Effective Date and the terms,
conditions and cove,lrants heieof shall have deemed to have been in forse and performed by the
parties from that date. The initial term of this Agreement shall be a period of one (1) year. The
term shall automatically be relrewed annually for successive one (1) year periods, or for such
longer or shorter period as may be agreed in writing by the Parties hereto, ur¡less terminated as
prwiA"C in Sections 9 of this Agreement or abbreviated pursuant to Section 13.01.

2.02 TERMIN,{TION OF PRIOR AGREEMENT

WTTH ADJUSTMENTS

The parties acknowledge that immediately preceding the Effective Date

of

this

Agreernent, Utilities was providing cert¿in Managed Services to WUC pursuant to an agreement
eritered ínto in 2003 (th;"Prior Agreement"). The Pa¡ties acknowledge that upon Effective
Date of this Agreemerrt, the Prior Agreement shall be terminatd and the Pa¡ties shall make all

closing adjustments fß are appropriate and necessary to finalize the accounts pursuant to the
Prior Agreement.

WWLIB:4230ó5.1128469-00006

ARTICLE 3
MANAGED SERVICES

3.OI

MANAGED SERVICES

Subject to the terms, covenants and conditions contained in this Agreement and to the
observance and perfonnance by \ilUC of all terms, c¡venants and conditions hereof, Utilities
rManaged
will provide or cause to be provided to V/UC the following services (collectivel¡ the

Services'):

(a)

3.02

the Human Resources Managernent and Support Services described in
Schedule A;

(b)

the Finance and Accounting Sewices describe.d in Schedule B;

(c)

the

(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)

the Purchasing and Inventory Managed Services described in Schedule D;

Billing and Collection Services described in Schedule C;

the Fleet and Site Managed Services described in Schedule E;
the Information Ss¡'vices described in Schedule F;
the Technical and Customer Sen¡ices described in Schedule G; and

Other Services as described in Schedule H.

PROVISION OF MANAGED SERVICES & AUTTIORTTY OF WUC

Utilities shall be responsible for the provision of the Managed Services provided
hereunder and the methods employed inprovidíngthe same, subject always to Utilities providing
such Managed Services in a diligent and competent manner and according to the same standards
as Utilities provides for its own use and benefit from time to time. Notwithstanding any other
provision in this Ageemørt, WUC shall have and retain the ultimate authority for ensuring that
the Managed Services are performed in accordance with Applicable Law.

3.03

RELATIONSIIIP

In performing this Agreørnent, t-Itilities shall operate as an independent contractor and not
as an agent of WUC, and shall maintain its own organization as a distinct and separate legal
entity from IVUC. Utilities and its Representatíves shall have no authority to legally bind WUC

without the prior written authority from WUC to do so. Nothing in this Agreonent shall be
to constitute a partnership or a joint venture or to create any fiduciary relationship
between Utilities and WUC.
deerned
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3.04

MODIFICATIONS TO THE MANAGED SERVICES

WUC may, from time to timg request modifications to the Managed Services, and
Utilities agrees to consider such requests, actíng reasonably. If Utilities accepts a request for
modificatión to the Managed Services, the Parties shall negotiate appropriate changes to the
descriptions of the Managed Services, the terms and conditions for the provision of those
modified Managed Services and the Fees in coffiection with such changes and shall initial and
attach amended schedules hereto'

Utilities may, from time to timg request modifications to the Managed Services, and
to consider such requests, acting reasonably. If WUC accepts a request for
WUC
the Managed Services, the Parties shall negotiate appropriate changes to the
to
modification
the
Managed Services, the terms and conditions for the provision of those
descriptions of
and the Fees in connection with such changes and shall initial and
Services
modifieA Managed
agfees

attach amended schedules hereto.

In the eve,lrt that the Party requesting modifications is unable to reach agreement with the
the requesting Party shali have the right to terminate in accordance with Section 9.2
Party,
other
Services that modifications arebeing requested to.
Managed
the specific

ARTICLE 4
B|SSPoNSIBTLITIES

4.01

ACCESS

Utilities will maintain all relevant records, including employee records, on behalf of
WUC relating to the performance of the Managed Services hereunder. WUC will grant
'WUC's facilities and records, including employee records, in
reasonable acõess ty Uiilities to
connection with the provision of the M¿naged Services. Utitities aglees that when performing the
'WUC,
Utilities' employees will comply with all health and
Managed Services on the premises of
safety rules and regulations which are brought to their attention frorn time to time.

4.02

CO-OPERATION

The Parties shall cooperate with each other during and after the term of this Agreement to
effect a smooth and orderly transition of the Managed Services upon the termination of this
Agreernent, and also with respect to audíts or other inquiries, ñlings, reports and payment of
taxes arising under this Agreement, which may be required, initiated or requested ûom or by the
OEB or any other duly authorized Governmental Authority. In particular, WUC agrees to
provide anydocumentation which may be requested by the OEB or any Governmental Authority
io the OEB or Governmental Authority in accordance withthis Section.
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4.03

NOTIF'ICATIONOÍ'CHANGESOFCIRCUMSTANCES

The parties shall promptly notifu each other of any changes or prospective changès in
circr¡mstances that would matèriâtty affect the resources required for the perfornance of the
Managed Services, including any aniicipated material change in the nature or level of business of
WUC, the number of employees of JParty, or any efforts relating to the organization of or
collective bargaining by ønployees of a Party.

4.04

NOTICEOT'PROCEEDINGS

The parties shall promptly grve notice to each other of all actual or potential claims,
proceedings, notice of regulatory non-compliance from the OEB or any Govemmental Authority,
ãisputes fincluding labour disputes) or litigation wbich it reasonably believes could have a
on tft" fUnn*"ot of any of the terms hereof by either party (whether or not any
adverse
"Ìf""t
such claim, proceeding dispute or litigation is covered by insurance) in rgspeg of its own
operations li which any of them is aware. Each Party shall provide the other Party with all
infomration reasonably requested .from time to time concerning the st{us of such claims,
proceedinç, notices, disputes, or litigation, and any developments relating thereto.

4.05

PERMITS

Each party shall, at its sole expense, obtain and maintain during the Term, all permits,
licenses and approvals required by Applicable Law to perform its duties and obligations under
this Agreerne"t *¿ upon request, shall provide the other Party with proof thereof.

4.06

INSURANCE
Each party shall, during the Terr¡, and at its own expense, maintain and keep in fuIl force

and effect g"nerA üability insurance on an occunerice basis having a minimum inclusive
coverage liñit, including personal injury and property daurlCe of not less ttrær five million
dollars-($5,000,000.00) pei occurrence, and upon request, shall provide the other Party with
proofthereof.

4,07

COMPLIANCE WTTH APPLICABLE LAW

Each Party and its Represelrtatives shall comply ït'ith all AppLicable Laws in perfonrúng
their duties and oÛligatioos und"r this Agreement and upon request, shall provide the other Party
with proof thereof.

WWLTB:423065.11284694000ó

ARTICLE 5
FEES A![p PAYMENTË

s.01

FEES

In consideration of the provision of the Managed Services, WUC shall pay monthly in
a¡1'ears to Utilities the Fees set out in Schedule t. The obligation of WUC to pay Fees to Utilities
shall commence on the Effective Date of this Agreement.

5.02

PAYMENT

Each calendar montl¡ Utilities shall render to WUC in connection with the Managed
Senrices, an invoice setting forth the Fees due by WUC to Utilities and any other amounts due
between the Parties with respect to the immediately preceding calelrdar month.

Within thirty (30) days from WUC's receipt of such invoice, WUC shall pay the
invoice(s) to Utitities by direct deposit to any account designated by Utilities.

5.03

ADJUSTMENT TO THE FEES

The Parties acknowletlge that the Fees being charged to WUC have been deterrrined in
accordance with the ARC insofar as they are based upon Utilities' cost of providing the Managed
Services using the KPMG Cost Allocation Methodology plus a retum on its invested capital as
speciñed in the ARC. The Fees set forth in Schedule I shall be reviewed by the Parties and
adjusted from time to time as may be necessary to comply with ARC and in any event within
three (3) months prior to each anniversary of the Effective Date to account for:

(a)

any changes in ttre cost of complying with any Applicable Law afflecting the
provision of Managed Services;

(b)
(c)

any changes to the natu¡e or scope ofthe Managed Services;

reasonably anticipated changes þased on experience or expected developments)
in the historical or reasonably anticipated costs to Utilities of providing Managed
Services; and

(d)

any decision by the OEB in respect of any aspect of the ARC as
Utilities or any other licensed distributor in Ontario.

it

relates to

Upon WUC's agree,ment to the incteased cost, the applicable Fee shall be increased effective on
the anniv€rsary of the Effective Date or such other date as may be agreed upon by the Partie's, In
the event that the Parties are unable to agree upon any adjustnent, Utilities shall nonetheless
have the right to charge the increased applicable Fee as of the date such Fee has been
communicated to WUC, but WUC shall have the rigbt to terminate those Managed Services
subject to the incîease by providing ninety (90) days written notice to Utilities.
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5.04

TAXES
'WUC shalt pay to Utilities an amount equal to any
In addition to the Fees,

and all

or any other
applicable taxes under the Excise Tax Act of Canadâ, sales taxes, value-added tÐ(es
income taxes) properly exigible on the supply
provided forunder this Agreønent.

iäes (excluding

of the

Managed Services

5.05 LATE PAYMENT
1VUC fails to pay any amounts payable hereunder when due, such unpaid amounts
plus one
shall bear interest from ttrå due date thereof to the date of payment at Prime Rate

If

percent (1%o).

ARTICLE 6
REPRESqNTATToNS AND rv.{ßRANTIEp.

6.01

R"EPRESENTÀTIONS AND1VARRANTIES OFUTILITIES

Utitities hereby represents and warrants to'WUC as follows and acknowledges that WUC
is relying on such representations and warranties in connection herewith:

(a)

Utilities is a corporation, duly incorporated, validly existing and in good standing
under the laws of the Province of Ontario and it has the rights, powers and
privileges to execute and deliver this Agreeme,nt and to perform its obligations
hereunder;

(b)

the execution, delivery and performance of this Agreement has been duly

(c)

this Agreement has beæn duly executed and delivered by Utilitie's and constitutes a
legal,lalid and binding obligation of Utilities, enforceable against Utilities by
WUC in accordance with its terms; and

(d)

Utiiities has the necessary resor¡rces and expertise to perform the

authonze'dby all necessary corporate action;

Ssrvices.
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6.02

REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES OF WUC

V/UC hereby represents and warrants to Utilities as follows and acknowledges that
Utilities is relying on such representations and wananties in connection here\ryith:

(a)

IVUC is a Commission, duly organized, validly existing and in good standing
under the laws of the Province of Ontæio and it has the rights, powers and
privileges to execute and deliver this Agreement and to perform its obligations
hereundeç

(b)

the execution, delivery and performance of this Agreeme,lrt has been duly
authorized by all necessary corporate actions; and

(c)

this Agreement has been duly executed and delivered by WUC and constitutes a
legal, valid and binding obligation of WUC, enforceable against WIJC by Utilities
in accordance with its terms; and

(d)

WUC has the necessa¡yresources to pay for tlre Managed Services.

ARTICLE 7
INDEM¡IIEICêTION

7.OI

INDEMNIF'ICATION BY WUC

IWUC shall indemnify and hold Utilities and its Represeartatives harmless from and
against any and all claims, demands, suits, losses, damages, liabilities, penalties, obligations,
pãymentr, costs and expenses and accrued interest thereon (including the costs and êxpe'lrses of
anâ accrued interest on, any and all actions, suits, proceedings for personal injury (including
death) or property damage, assessments, judgments, settlements and compromises relating
thereio and reasonable lawyers' fees and reasonable disbursements in connection therewith)
asserted against or suffered by Utilities and its Representatives relating to, in connection with,
resulting from, or arising out of (a) breaches of IVUC's obligations herein; (b) any
misre,prãsentation, inaccurac¡ incorrecüress orbreach of any representation or warranty made by
WUC contained in this Agree,ment; (c) any of WUC's acts or omissions, whether negligent or
othørwise; and/or (d) the physical infrastr¡cture and assets owned or r¡nder the control of \MUC
includingbut not limited to the water treaûne,nt and water dishibution systems.

7,02

IT{DEMNIFICATION BY UTILITIES

UtiLities shalt indemnit and hold WUC and its Represe,ntatives harmless from and
against any and all claims, demands, suits, losses, damages, liabilities, penalties, obligations,
páymøttr, costs and expenses and accrued interest thereon (including the costs and expenses o{,
and accrued interest on, any and all aotions, suits, proceedings for personal injury (including
death) or pfoperty damagg assessm€nts, judgments, settle,nrents and compromises relating
thereto and reasonable lawyers' fees and reasonable disbursements in connection therewith)
asserted against or suffered by IVUC and its Re,presentatives relating to, in connection with,
t1
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resulting from,

or arising out of (a) breaches of Utilities'

obligations herein;

(b)

any

misrepresentation, inaccurac¡ incorrectness orbreach of any representation or warranty made by

Utilities contained in this Agreement; and/or (c) any of Utilities' acts or omissions, whether
negligent or otherwise.

7.03 LIMTTATIONOFLIABILITY
Each Party's liabilþ in connection with this Agreement shall not exceed the aggregate of
the Fêes paid by WUC during the year for the specific Managed Services in which the event
giving rise to the índsnmity claim occurred. In addition, each Party's liability in connection with
ihis Agreement will be limited to direct damages and neither Party will be liable to the other for
any special, incidental, indirect or coßequential damages, lost business revenue, loss of profits,
faiiurã to realize expected profits or savings, or any darnages or losses, whether based on breach

of conüact or tort (including negligence) or otherwisg even if the Party causing such loss or
damages has beerr advised of the possibility of same. The foregoing limitations shall not apply
in reqpect of Section 7.01(d).

ARTICLE

8

DEFAT]LT

8.01

DEFAULT

The occurence of any one or more of the following shall constin¡te an event of default on
r'Event of Default"):
the part of a Party (an
(a)

a Party defaults in the payment of any amount due to the other Party under
this Agreement and zuch default shall continue un¡emedied far thirty P0)
days following notice thereof to the defaulting Party by the non-defaulting

if

Party; and

(b)

of any material representation or wananty or failure to perforrr or
observe any material covenant or obligation of the Party under this
Agreønent if zuch failure is not remedied within thtrty (30) days following
notice thereof (giving particulars of the failure in reasonable detail) from the
non-defaulting Party or such longer period a{¡ may be reasonably necessary
to cure such failure (if zuch failure is capable ofbeing cùied), provided that:

breach

(i)

the defaulting Party proceeds with all due diligence to cure or
cause to be cured such failure;

(iÐ

the failure can be reasonably expected to be cured or caused to be
cured wíthin a reasonable time ûame acceptable to the non'defaulting
Party, acting reasonably.

L2
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ARTICLE 9
TERMINATIOry

9.01 TERMINATION ON DEFAULT
Upon the occurrence of an Event of Default under this Agreement which is not cured
within the permitted time period specified, the non-defaulting Party shall have the right to
terminate this Agreement by gving notice of termination to the defaulting Party whereupon this
Agreement shall terminate as at the effective date of termination specified in the notice

9.02 TERMINATION ON NOTICE
In addition to the right of termination on notice provided for in Section 5.03, either Party may
terminate this Agreement by gving notice to the other Party no less than ninety (90) days in
advance of the termination date of the then surrent Term. The Party exercising its right to
terminate shall provide as much advance notice to the other Party as reasonably possible in the
circumstances of iæ intent to terminate any specified Managed Services in accordance with this
section.

9.03 TERMINATION FOR CHAI{GE IN APPLICABLE LAW
In the event that:

(a)
(b)

there is a change in Applicable Law whichmaterially affects Utilities;

Utilities is advised by the OEB in writing that the provision of any or all of the
Managed Services is not acceptable to the OEB;

(c)

Utilities is unable to perform any or all of the Managed Services due to a change
in policy, gqidelines, codes, directives, order, decision or other regulatory action
of the OEB or any other Govemmental Authority

(d)

the OEB amends the Afñliate Relationshþs Code which amendment materially
affects Utilities;

then Utilities shall have the right to terminate any or all of the Managed Services by gr'¿ing
notice of termination to WUC whereupon the specified Managed Serr¡ices shall terminate as of
the effective date of termination specified in the notice. Utilities shall provide as much advance
notice to WUC as reasonably possible in the circumstances of its intent to terminate any
specified Managed Services in accordance with this section.

9.04

CONSEQUENCES OF TERMINATION

Upon termination of any or all of the Managed Services under this Agreement or upon
termination of this Agreement for any reason:

13
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(a)

the relevant provisions of this Agreement shall continue in effect after
termination to the extent necessary to provide for any billings, adjustnents
and payments related to the period prior to termination;

(b)

the termination shall not affect any rights or obligations which may have
accrued prior to such termination or any other rights which the terminating
Party may have arising out of the termination or the event giving rise to the
termination and shall not effect the continuing obligations of either Parties
under this Agreeme,nt which are expressed to continue after termination of
this Agreemørt; and

(c)

except as provided in (a) or (b) above, the terminating Party shall have no
liability whatsoever to the other Party arising from such termination. For
greater certainty, the terminating Party shall have no liability whosoever to
the other Party for any special, incidental, indirect or consequørtial
damages, lost business revenue, loss of profits, faihne to realize expected
profits or savings, or any damages or losses, whether based on breach of
the Party
contract or tort (including negligence) or otherwise, even
causing such loss or damages has been advised of the possibility of same,
which the other Party may incur as a result of the termination.

if

ARTICLE 10
CONFIDEI{TIALITX
10.01 CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION
Each Party (the "Receiving Party") shall maintain in strict confidence any and all
proprietary and confidential information about the business or operations or customers of the
òther pa*y or any of their Affiliates, which ít acquires in any form from the other Party (the
(Disclosing Party') by virtue of this Agreement ('ConfidentiaÌ Information') and will not
disclose to any third party or make use of such Confidential Information (except for the purposes
of this Agreement) for itself or any third party without the prior written consent of the Disclosing
Party, except as permitted herein and except where required by law. Notwithstanding the
o'Confidential Information" shall not include information which:
foregoing,

(a)

is in the public domain at the time of its disclosure to the Receiving Party or
which thereafter enters the public domain otherwise than by any breach of this
Agreement;

(b)

is already known to or in the possession of the Receiving Party at the tíme of its
disclosure by the Disclosing Paxty as evidenced by the Receiving Party's records;

(c)

is lawfully acquired at any time by the Receiving Party without restrictions from a
third party without breach of confidentiality by such third party;

t4
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(d)

requhed to be disclosed under Applicable Law, judicial decision or by order,
decree, rule, regulation or require,ment of any Govsrnmental Auttrority, including
the OEB; or

(e)

is required to be disclosed in the course ofan arbiration conducted in accordance
with Article 12 of this Master Agreement.

10.02 PERMITTED DISCLOSURE
Notwithstanding Section 1 0.01,

(a)

the Parties hereby acknowledge and agree that Utilities shall be permitted to
disclose Confidential Information relating to this Agreement to the OEB and any
other Goverffirecrtal Authority to which Utilities may be required to re,port wrder
the Afñliate Relationships Code, the Reporting and Record Keeping
Requirernents ("RRR') and other Applicable Law;

(b)

the Parties hereby acknowledge that they are both subject to the MFIPPA and that

as a rssult either Party may be required

to

disclose Confidential lnformation

concerning this Agreemçnt or the ofher Party in accordance with the provisions

of

MFIPPA;

(c)

in the event that a Receiving Party is required by law to disclose any Confidential
lnformation to a Governme,ntal Authority, or any other person, including, without
limitation, any disclosure required pursuant to a request under MFIPPA, such
Party may so disclose; provided that it shall, to the extent permitted by law, fust
inform the Disclosing Parfy of the request or requireme,nt for disclosure to allow
an opporhrnity for the Ðisclosing Party to apply for an order to prohibit or restrict
such disclosure;

(d)

WUC acknowledges and agrees that the use and disclosure of any infomration
relating to the customers of Utilities is govemed by requirernents of the Ontarío
Energt Board Act, 1998, and regulations, licences, codes and procedures
established by the OEB ("OEB Requirements'). WUC agrees and acknowledge
that if any information relating to Utilities or the customers of Utilities is
disclosed to IVUC or its Representatives, WUC shall strictly comply, and shall
cause its Representatives to shictly comply rvith the OEB Requirements, the
requirements, policies or procedures of Utilities, and if and to the extent that
PIPEDA maybe or become applicable, with the requirønents of PIPEDA ¡elated
to or æising from such disclosures;

(e) if and to the extent that PIPEDA may be or become applicable, Utilities agrees

and acknowledges that if any information relating to the customers of WUC is
disclosed to Utilities or its Representatives, Utilities shall shictly comply and
shall cause its Representatives ùo shictly comply with the requirements of
PIPEDA and such other requirements, policies or procedures of WUC related to
or arising from such disclosures.

t5
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10.03 LIABILITY FOR BREACII
Except for disclosures made pursuant to Section 10.02 of this Agreement or as required
by law, or to the OEB or any Govemmental Authority as required pursuant to the policies, codcs,
directives or other requirements of the OEB or other Governmental Authority, or as required to
fulfil the terms of tttir Agr""rent, each Party shali be responsible for any breach of this
discloses any
Agreement by the Party, its Represe,ntatives and any person to whom
privacy
applicable
in
is
definetl
terrn
Cõnfidential Information- or personal information as that
that a
agree
Parties
The
legislation such as MFIPPA and PIPEDA ('Personal Information').
by
a
Receiving
Di-sclosing party would be irreparably injured by a breach o_f-this Agreemørt
party or-by any person to whom it discloses any Confidential Information or Personal
Info-rmation and that monetary damages would not be a sufñcient remedy. Therefore, in such
event, the Disclosing Party shall be entitled to equitable relief, including injunctive relielwithout
prooiof actual damãges, as well as specific performance. Such-remedies shall not be deemed to
^be
exclusive remediãs for a breach of thii Agreernent but shalt be in addition to all other
remedies available at law or equity.

it

10.04 RETTJRN OF CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION
Subject to Applicable Law, upon completion or termination of this Agreement, or upon
ten (10) days writtennotice from the bisclosing Party requesting return of any or all Confidential
ntùmâtion, the Receiving Party shatl forthwith return to the Disclosing Party, without retaining
any copies thereof, all such information.

ARTICLE 11
['oRcE MAJEIIRE

1I.01

FORCE MÄJEIIRE

Except for the payment of any monies required hereunder, neither Party shall be deemed
to be in default of thiJ Ágreement where the failure to perform or the delay in performing any
obligaiion is due to a cauJe beyond its reasonable control, including, but not limited to, an act of
God] act of any Governme,lrtal Authority, civil commotion, acts of terrorism including threatened
acts, strikes, lockouts and other labour disputes, fires, floods, sabotage, earthquakes, ice storms,

torn'ado, severe and imminent weather warnings and conditions, and epidemics ('Force

Majeure').

II.O2 NOTICE OF

FOR.CE MAJEURE

Once a party becomes subject to such an event of Force Majeure, it shall promptly notify
the other party of iti inability to perform, or of any delay in performing, due to an event of Force
Majeure ana inan provide an esiimate, as soon as practicable, as to when the obligation will be
pai'ormed. The Party subject to the Force Majeure event shall also continue to furnish timely
trport to the other Party with respect to the Force Majeure event during the continuation of the
16
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said event and the said Party shall exercise all commercially reasonable efForts to mitigate or
limit damages to the other Party. The Party subject to the Force Majeure event shall use its
commercially reasonable best efforts to continue to perform its obligations under this Agreement
and to correct or cr¡re the eve,lrt or condition excusing performance and when the said Party is
able to resume performance of its obligations thereunder, it shall give the other Party written
notice to that effect and shall promptly resume perforrnance thereunder. The time for performing
the obligation shall be extended for a period equal to the time during which the Partywas subject
to the event of Force Majeure. The Parties shall explore all commercially reasonable avenues
available to avoid or resolve events of Force Majeure in the shorte'st time possible.

11.03 STRIKES
Notwithstanding the two preceding paragraphs, the settleme,lrt of any strike, lockout,
reshictive work practice or other labour disturbance constituting a Force Majeure eve¡rt shall be
witbin the sole discretion of the Party involved in such strike, lockout, restrictive work practice
or other labour disturbance and nothing in the two preceding paragraphs shall require the said
Party to mitigate or alleviate the effects of such strike, lockouf restrictive work practice or other
labour disturbance.

ARTICLE 12
DISPUTE RpSOLUTI-O.N
12.01 DISPUTES
Any contoversy, disputg difference, qu€stion or claim arising between the Parties in
connection with the interpretatiorq perforrnance, construction or implerrentation of this
Agreeme,lrt that cannot be resolved by a director or manager ûom each Party (collectively, the
íDispute'), shall be settled in accordance with this Article.
12.02 NOTICE OF DISPUTE
The aggrieved Party shall send the other Party written notice identifying the Ðispute, the
amount involved, if any, and the remedy sougþt, and invoking the procedures of this Article. A
senior officer with authority to bind IVUC as selected by the 1VUC in its disgretion and a senior
officer with authority to bind Utilities as selected by Utilities in its discretion, shall confer in an
effort to ræolve the Dispute. If tlre Dispute cannot be resolved in accordance with this Section
12.02 within thirty (30) days of the date the Dispute arosg the Dispute shall be resolved by
arbitration in accordance with Sections 12.03 and12.04-

12.03 ARBITRATORS
The Parties shall submit any arbitration under this Article to a single æbinator agreed
upon by both Parties. If the Parties cannot agree upon a single arbirator within ten (10) days
uit.r tnä Dispute is referred to arbitration, each Party shall within tèn (10) more days choose one
individual who shall sit on a tlnee-member arbitration panel. The two (2) arbitrators appointed
shall name the third arbitrator within ten (10) days or, if they fail to do so within that time period,
17
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either Party may make application to a court of competent jurisdiction for appointment of the
third arbitrator. Any arbitrator selected to act under this Agreement shall be qualified by
educatior¡ training and experience to pass on the particular question in Dispute and shall have no
connection to either of the Parties other than acting in previous arbitrations.

12.04 ARBITR^ATION
The arbitration shall be conducted in accordance with the provisions of the Arbiffation
Act, 1991 (Ontario). The arbination shall be conducted in the City of Windsor, Onta¡io unless
the Pa¡ties agree otherwise. The decisions of the arbitrator or arbination panel shall be made in
writing and shall be final and binding on the Parties as to the questions submitted and the Parties
shall have no right of appeal therefrom. All costs and expenses relating to a Dispute which is
finally determined or settled by arbitration, including reasonable legal fees, will be borne by the
party determined to be liable in respect of such Dispute; provided, however, that if complete
liabilþ is not assessed against only one Party, the Parties will share the total costs in proportíon
to their respective amounts of liability so determined. The Parties agree to keep all details of the
arbitration proceeding and the arbitral award sfriotþ confidential. Notrvithstanding the
provisions to arbitrate any Dispute hereunder, either Party may seek from a court any equitable

ielief (including, without limiøtion, injunctive relief) that may be necessary to protect such
Party's rights.

ARTICLE 13
GENERAL
13.01 CHA¡IGE OF CONTROL
ln the event that WUC ceases to serve as a public utility, is no longer a local board of tbe
rüindsor
municþality, and is no longer owned or controlled directly or indirectly by the City or
or Corporation of the City of Windsor, the Parties agree to negotiate diligently and in good faith
any amendments to this Agreement necessary o¡ advisable in connection with such event
including an early termination.

13.02 ASSIGNMENT
Neither Utilities or WUC shall, without the prior approval of the other Parfy which shall
not be unreasonably withheld, assign or transfer its interest in this Agreernent. This Agreønent
shall be binding on the Parties and their respective successors and permitted assigns. Any
purported assignment in contravention of this section shall be void.

18
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13.03 NOTICES

All notices,

requests, approvals, consents and other communications required or

permitted under this Agreernent shall be in writing and addressed as follows:

(a)

if to Utilities:
787 Ouellette Avenue
P.O. Box 1625, Station

"A",

Windsor, Ontario N9A 5T7

Attention: Chief Financial Officer

(b)

iftoWUC:
4545 Rhodes Drive
P.O. Box 1625, Station

'lVindsor,

"A",

Ontario N9A 5T7
Attentioa: Chief Financial Officer

and shall be delivered to the other Parfy's address, with the Party sending such notice to
telephone to confirm receipt. A copy ofany such notice shall also be sent on the date such notice
is transmitted by registered express mail or courier with the capacity to verifu receipt of delivery.
Any Party may change its address for notification puiposes by giving the other Party notice of
thsnew i¿¿reis and the date upon which it will become effective in accordance with the terms of
this Section 13.03. A notice shall be deerred to have been received as of the date of receipt by
the Party to whom the notice is addressed.

13.04 SEVERABILITY
any provision of this Agreønent is held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be
unenforceable or contrary to law, then the remaining provisions of this Agreement, or the
application of such provisions to persons or circumstances other than those as to which it is
invalid or rxrenforceable shall not be affected thereby, and each such provision of this Agreement
shall be valid and enforceable to the extent granted by law.

If

13.05 IVAIVER

No delay or omission by a Party to exercise any right oÍ power it has under this

Agreement or to object to the failure of any cove¡rant of any other Party to be performed in a
timely and complete manner, shall impair any such right or pow€r or be consüued as a waiver of
any succeeding breach or any other covenant. All waivers must be in wríting and signed by the
Party waiving its rights.

19
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13.06 ENTIRE AGREEMENT
with respect to the
This Agreement constihrtes the ørtire Agreement among the Parties
or
agreønents' either
Managed Services, and there af,e no other repreJentltions, ^un{erstandings
forth.
oral oiwritten, between the Parties other than as herein set

13.07 ÄMENDMENTS
Agreement
No amendment to, or change, waiver or discharge of any provision 9f-this
Party'
each
of
representatives
shall be valid unless in wúting an¿ ãignø by authorized

13.08 GOVERNING LAW
and the laws of
This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the Province of Onta¡io
governing conflicts of laws. Subject to Article
Canada ajpUcã¡te the;;, r*"hiAing their rules
prti6 fto"by agree that tñe courts of ttre Province of Ontario shall have exclusive

ii;th"

jurisdiction and venue
over dispútes-under this Agree,ment, and the Partjes agree tlat
jurisdiction
courts'
such
of
the
such courts is appropriate and inevocably attorn to

i*ir¿i"ti""
in

13.09 SttRvwAL
12' Schedule I and this
Section 4.02, Article 5, Article 7, Section 9.03, Article 10, Article
terminaúon of this Agreement and shall remain in full force and
Section 13.09 shall

.;;;t,h;

effect.

13.10 THIRD PARTY BENEFTCIARIES
right or cause
Each party intends that this Agreement shall not benefit or create any
action in or on beiralf of any person or entity other than the Parties.

of

13.1T COYENANT OF FURTIIERASSURANCES
of this Agreement and
The parties agree that, subsequent to the execution and delivery
or cause to be
deliver
and
execute
shall
Parties
the
without any additioial consideration,
are or may
whigh
acts
perform
any
and
instruments
executed and delivered any further legal
transactions
the
complete
to
and
Agree'rnent
this
effecíuate the purposes of
become necessary to
contemPlated hereunder.
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IN ITTINESS \trEEREOf'the

pæties have exesuted this Ageernentby theit duly authorized

signing officer in that rcgæd.
SIGIITEI}, SEALED

AI{I' DELNæREI)

)
)
) }VI¡ÍDSOR UTILITINS COMMISSION
)
)

6r.{(*f,*t s\onoø-,,.
tobindtheCommissiú-

DNTYIN

UTILITIES LTD.

z¿¿

ut
Iti: tlÁ-þY*Pea ë (ro

Bv,

I have authorityto bindthe Corporation.
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scIIED.-U_IrEJ
The following human resources management and support services shall be provided by Utilities
Ltd. to WUC in accordance with this Agreement:

(a)

provision, maintenance and adminiskation of management staffing requirements,
including:
Employee reciuitment and selection
Organizational employee training and orieartation, excluding WUC
provided on-the-job training, first aid training, health & safety, and director

(Ð
(iÐ

approved WUC programs

(iiÐ Employee performance and evaluation
(iv) Assisting WUC safety supenrisor with compliance matters pursuant to
Occupational Health and Safety Act
(v) 'Worþlace Safety and Insurance Board filings
("i) Employee termination
(viÐ

Employeeretirsrnent

(ix)
(x)

Employee master files
Dispute resolution / arbitration
Quality systems (ISO 9001 and Measurements Canada)

(viiÐ

(b)

(c)

adminishation of the following management compensation requirements:

(Ð
(iÐ
(iii)
(Ð

Salary benchmarking and deten¡rination
OMERS Pension Plan
Employee Assistance Program

Employee Benefits Program

provision, maintenance and administration

of

unionized staffing

requirements, including:
Employee recruitnent and selection
(')
Organizational employee training and orientation
(ii)
(iíÐ
Employee performance and evaluation
(iv)
assist Compliancewith Occupational Health and Safety Act
'Worþlace
Safety and Insurance Boa¡d filings
(v)
(vr)
Worksite safety inspections / safety training
Employee termination
(viÐ
(viii)
Employee retirem€'nt
(ix)
Employee master files
(x)
Cont¡ast interpretation and negotiation
Grievance adminishation / arbitration
(xr)
(xiÐ
Quality systems (ISO 9001 and Measurements Canada)

(d)

admínistration of the followingunionized employee compensation requirements:
wage rates
Contract adminishation and negotiation
OMERS PensionPlan
EmploYee Assistance Program

(i)
(ii)
(iiÐ
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-

(r9
(e)

Employee Benefits Program

periodic review and evaluation of perfomrance by Utilitias_rlnder-this Agreernent
inot less than annuallyl, with mandatory input from'trUC which input may
include WUC's own independent review and evaluation, as to effectiveness of
Utilities' senior management gfoup taken as a whole, and the Chief Exesutive

Officer of Utilities in particular, in attaining WUC's established goals and
objectives in respect tã provision of Managed Services. Ttre review and
evaluation shall include co-operative efforts to establish mutually agreed upon
goals and objectives for the continuance of Managed Seryice's.
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\tr/UC in
The following finance and accounting services strall be provided by Utilities to
accordance with this Agreement:

(a)

preparation of all finanoial reports as reer¡ir-ef, includingbut not limited to:
Annual operating and caprtal budgets
Monthly reporting pu.kuge, including monthly and year to date financial
statsrnents and variance from budget by category
Special or general purpose re,porfs and analysis as requested
Supportingschedules as required by internal and external auditors

(il
(iO

(iiÐ
(i"i
(v)

Supilorting schedules as required to prepare applicable tax'
property tax, and õther tax fitings and retums as may be required by law from
timeto time

(b)

assistance

(iÐ

processing an Aàity accounting transactions, including required
data entry, payments by due dates and deposits

(iiÐ

(c)
(Ð

with our financial needs, including:
Cash management
Adequacy and appropriat€ness of insurance coverage

(Ð

adminisfration of periodic management and uníon payroll, including:
Calculation of gross pay and required statutory, conhactual,
pensior¡ be¡refit related and miscellaneous deductions per employee, as
applicable

Preparation

(iÐ

direct deposits

of periodic ønployee pay stubs and pay

cheques

/

periodic remittance forms related to source
deductions, Employer Health Tax and Vlorþlace Safety and Insurance
Board'
Establishment of new employee record onhire
Assistance with statutory obligations relating to employee
pieparation

(iiÐ

(iv)

(")

(vi)
i"tO

of

terminations
PaYments to all emPloYees

Pre,paration of all statutory and contactual annual compliance
fonns including but not limited to, the T4 statement of remuneration
reporting forms, ttre related summary and the Employer Health Tax annual

retum

(d)

(Ð
(iÐ

administration ofperiodic statutory compliancg including:
the Federal Goods and Services tax rehtrns and remittances on a

monthlYbasis
Federal and Provincial paymelts of applicable taJ(, property tax,
and other taxes exigibleby law from time to time on a monthly and annual
basis, as required
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liiilfi¡ndingallpa¡rollrelatedobligationsonapøiodicbasisin
\---'

livl

ì;i

conjunction with required compliance deadlines
ennuaf pension analbenefitrepOrting forms, as required

iä'"tu.iJ-R.t tl

-saú

ocemPtior¡ asrequired
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comptiance and application fo'r

SCHEDITLE C

BILLIN9 A¡{q COLLECTIOIì SERVIçES

to lilUC in
The following billing and collection se,rr,¡ices shall be provided by Utilities
acsordance with this Agreement:

(a)
(t)
(c)
(d)
(e)
ift

Maintenance and periodig updating of all customer master files
Pre,paration and distribution ofmonthly invoices
payment in full of amounts received ón a monthly basis in respect to billing and

collection services on behalf of WUC
Ensuring rates afe in compliance with

wuc

requirements and any regulating

bodY requiremearts

PreParevariancercPorts
Advise DirectorsÀianag€,rs
further action

of observed inaccr¡rate or questionable readings for
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to
The following purchasing and inv€ntory Managed Services shall be provided by Utilities
WUC in accordance with this Ageement:
(a)

(Ð
(iÐ

services, capital and special needs items
OUtu¡n competitive quoto and select the optimal supplier based on the
requirements as indicãted on the authorized purchas" otdT -.

(üÐ

Rdlninister the logistics related to the purchases, including shipping

(iv)

receiving and expediting as required
Provide drafr RFQ as aPPlicable
Penalties for expired or late deliveries

(v)
(b)

Administration of the puchasing ñrnction in conjunction with the existing
Purchasing Policy, including the following:
Coordinatã the iiocureme¡rt of all inventory non-inve,ntory pwchased

provision of inventory Managed se,lvices, includingthe following:
Contol of purchased items, including receipt, warehousing release and
re-stock as iequired Monitoring quantities in conjunction with lead times
and assistance with requirements planning
Delivery of items fromvendor and/or inventory to job sites, as applicable

itl

(lù
iii:Ð Wn*

required, allocation

of items used to the correct project for

accounting purposes and processing required adjustments

tlt"y apply to
to
annual testing
not
limited
but
including
purchasing and inventory management,
and certification.
Compliance

(c)

with all industry and statutory requirement!
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scIrEpuLE E
xt EET AI.ip SITE MANAGED--qEBVTCES

The following fleet and site Mæraged Servíces shall be provided by Utilities to WUC in
accordance with this AgreeÍient

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

Assistance with requiremelrts planning
Provision of all vehicles and equipment as required to operate

Assistance in management of WUC owned/controlled sites, and provision and
management of additional facilities as may be necessary from time to time to
meet WUC op€rations requirernents [eg. Meter Shop located at Rl¡odes Drive
facilityl and as necessary to nrpport the Managed Services being provided
Provide after hours Fueling service for WUC vehicles
Provide inside parking for WUC vehicles and allocate space as required
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sçrIEDriLE F
INF'ORIYn*TIONSPRVICES
The following information se¡¡rices shall be provided by Utilities to WUC in accordance with
thisAgeement:

(a)
(b)
i"t
(d)
èt
(Ð
(g)
ih)
iij

(t)

(k)

Assistance with all pwchase decisions related to computerha¡dware and softwa¡e
in conjunction with the Schedule D
fnstallation of all required software updates and upgrades, as required;
Assistance with respect to all licensing issues regarding hardware and software,
except for software and hardware excluded by mutual agreement;
Coordination of user training, as requircd
provision of a "Help DesK' available for desktop maûagement and trouble
shooting during normal business
Provision and monitoring of 1VUC Internet policy
Security, storage and safekeeping ofall electonic data
Application research related new applicable technology and capacity management
prïvision and monitoring of services æising out of privacy and access legislation,
including the Municipal Freedom of Inforrnation and Protection of Privacy Act to
to EnWin
the extent and subjeCt to any conditions a¡¡ may be delegated by WUC
'WUC's Privacy
or any officer of EnWin from time to time, and arising out of
Policy, including supervision and assistance regarding WUC compliance with all
applicable PrivacY legíslation
ptõuisioo ót ao¿ assistance with phone system including use of 255-2727 number
and use for1VUC purposes of 311 System [ownership and licencing riehts of both
foregoing held by Utilitiesl including securing of all necessary hardware,
software, licencing, and also including fraining of stafi and ongoing monitoring

of sYstem.

Provide assistance in running Ereries requested byWUC efficiently
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SCITEDU,LE G
TpCHNICAL AIYD CUST9MER SERVICES

The following technical and customer services shall be provided by Utilities to WUC in
accordance with this Agreement:

(a)

Provision of a call center to accqlt, log and monitor responses to extemal requests

for service work

(b)

(c)

Whenrequired, assistance with aspects of Development Servicing including:
ensure
Discussions wittr developers and their representatives
municipal
existing
preliminary engineering plans are in compliance with

to

(Ð

codes and standards

(ü)

Negotiations

(iiÐ
(iv)

Approval of final designs

with developers and their representatives
required or requested changes to the agteements

with respect to

Ensuring that adequate secruities are in place

Provision of meter testing repair and accreditation sen¡ices in compliance with all
statutory requirements, as requested

(d)

Provision of meter reading services, including periodic and single purpose reads,
as required

(e)

To the extent required, confuol over accuracy and integrity of meter data as it
relates to billing, settlement, water management and planning, and provision of
general and special purpose reports, as required

(Ð

To the extent required, Conhol over accuracy and integrity of account master
files, including processing required changes and updates for names, addresses,
meter specific information and deposits held on account (where applicable)

(g)

Monitor the development of and updates to the company websitq and assist in the

(h)
(Ð
(i)

communication strategies
Assist and perform to the extent required, services relatod to water testing
Accept other methods of payment for customers/contractors
Advise WUC of observed inaccuracies in billing/reading data.

development and implementation
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of

electronic cofiunerce and external

SCHEDgLE

q

orqBR sqRvIçES
with this
The following services shall be provided by Utilities Ltd. to WUC in accordance
Ag¡eement:

(a)

Additional Services
Sorting ar¡d delivering all incomíng mail and coordinating the posting and
processing of outgoing mail
Èotmt manage'noent, including design as required
Control ovei office supplies inventory including disbrusements to all

(Ð

(iÐ
(iitt
(Ð

afeaf¡

Supply of Records Management System, providing for 99din9, backing,
rtoågä retention and p¡rging in compliance with all govemmental
standards and requirements

(v) Coordinate communication with the Board of Directors and shareholder,
as required
("i) Coordinate communication with outside legal counsel on general
corporate issues, as required
(vit) provide corporate secràary and official wiüress services, as required
("iO Freedom ofkrformation coordinator, as required
(Xl Provide President & CEO (General Manager), COO, CFO, and other
(x)

executive level management as required;
provision of all othei Senior Management Personnel

r¡f¡ may be required
and Operational
perform,
Adminisfrative,
to
to
time
time
by WUC from
of Operations
Director
of
Engineering
Director
Särvices, including
and other
Engineer,
Chief
Productiorç
Water
Infrashlcture, Dírèctor

engineering manageme,nt as required

(b)

Assist with Water Management Related Services including as required
Ananging and coordinating Water Engineering Services
Arrangrng and coordinating Water I¿b Services

(Ð
(ii)
iiiO
(tø

Ananging and coordinatingWater Metering Services
ArrangingandcoordinatingTrainingServices
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q.cHEDUtp r
FEEs
EFFECTIVE AS AT JANUARY I,2AO7
shall be calculated based upon
Fees for the services as described in the Agreement

Utilities' cost

Cost Allocation Methodology) plus such
of providing the trlanagels"*i".s (using¡he KPN,1C
oEB's Affiliate Relationships Code'
r"t r*-on u.r"tväii;;;;rñ;iselermitteo in the

oirãr

othenrise mutually agreed shall be
The monthly fee to be paid lvuc to- utilities until
approximately one-twelfth (lltz) of the annual
$700,000.00 (plus all applicable taxes), beini
estimated amounts as follows:

$1.852.424.00
Custorner Service and

Bil

317.7s0.00

314-316.00
Return on Assets

ñlalMSA

Fees

for2007

Notes
2007 approved budget and are subject to
Amounæ shown are based on EnWin Utilities Ltd.'s
Ltd' in 2007'
uur.a on the u.toul fto*tial results on EnWin Utilities
stwi
"r,*æ
ft"s fot Manuggd
Arnounts shown orrly

rqp;;;

year the monthly fee paid !v wYc shall be
within two montls after the end of each calendar
year'
of utilities providing the Malaged se.¡ices in that calendar
reconciled with the
such
owing
Party
the
paid
by
"rto.l "oro
will ba
Any adjustments arising out 9f such reclonciliation
adjusünent within

ütiltã"yt

shall be performed
Auditors ofWUC.

Such reconciliations
aft-er such¡gco¡rciliation has been completed'

verified by the
Uí tftã eî¿itors of Utilities, and at the request of WUC
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